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G. DECLARATION

I/we have read and understood the particulars given in this request and declare them to be true and complete.
The representations have been made to Kina Bank to enable it to determine whether or not to grant a loan to me/us or to induce Kina to offer me/us a loan.
I/we further hereby consent to release any information held by Kina Bank to a Credit Bureau Agency and also authorise Kina Bank to enquire with the credit bureau
in relation to my credit facility.
This request does not constitute an offer or acceptance of credit.
The representations made by me/us in this request will not constitute part of any contract for a loan that may come into existence between Kina Bank and me/us.
Kina Bank shall be entitled to pass on and to receive any such information to or from my/our accountant and lawyer and anyperson authorised to act on behalf of
my/our accountant or lawyer.
This authority is not intended to restrict Kina Bank’s ability to give or pass on banker’s opinions;
I/we declare that the loan soaght herein is wholly or predominantly for business purposes and not for personal, domestic or household purposes.
I/We hereby further irrevocably:
i)

Consent to the release of any information held by Kina Bank to a credit bureau agency;

ii) Authorise Kina Bank to enquire with the credit bureau in relation to my/our credit facility;

iii) Authorise Kina Bank to communicate/deal with my/our nominated supplier/dealer/agent/vendor whichever is applicable and any other entity mentioned in the
application form related to my/our loan application; and

iv) Authorise the release of loan proceeds accordingly upon completion of loan documentation to the supplier/dealer/agent/vendor, whichever is applicable.
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D. DECLARATION

We have read and understood the particulars, which have been completed in this form and declare that and represent that these particulars are true and complete in every
particular. I/we acknowledge that the representations made by me/us in this form have been made to Kina Bank to enable it determine whether or not to grant a loan to me/us.
I/we hereby authorise Kina Bank to make any other enquiries relative to this enquiry, which it considers necessary and for that purpose from any bank, details of my/our account.
We also understand that this form does not constitute an offer or acceptance of credit in terms of any act or ordinance relating to the provision of credit. The representations
made by me/us in this form do not and will not constitute part of any contract for a loan that maybe subsequently come into existence between Kina Bank and me/us. We
acknowledge that I/we have made the representations constituted by completing this form in order to induce Kina Bank to offer to grant me/us a loan. I/we further hereby
concent to release any information held by Kina Bank to a Credit Bureau Agency and also authorise Kina Bank to enquire with the credit bureau in relation to my credit facility.
I/We hereby further irrevocably:
i) Consent to the release of any information held by Kina Bank to a credit bureau agency;
ii) Authorise Kina Bank to enquire with the credit bureau in relation to my/our credit facility;
iii) Authorise Kina Bank to communicate/deal with my/our nominated supplier/dealer/agent/vendor whichever is applicable and any other entity mentioned in the application
form related to my/our loan application; and
iv) Authorise the release of loan proceeds accordingly upon completion of loan documentation to the supplier/dealer/agent/vendor, whichever is applicable.
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